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REFERENDUM RESULTS IN
A  total of 410 ttudonta voted in the Student Council referendum 
week In tke Student Center by John Herm end Peter Fuerbringer, 
Council president end vice-president. The referendum wot held to givo 
dication of student opinion on their campaign platform. Tha results
1. He compulsory d e n  attendance above freshman level
2. No compulsory convocation policy
3. A  more uniform policy for make-up examinations
4. A  Council member present at Dean's Council 
meetings an student measures
. t  ’ •
5. A  better system of due process in stude nt discipline.
6. Synchronisation of student organisation s
7. Establishment of a Commuter Committee on Student Council.
8. Better overall communications
conducted last 
newly elected 













B B S I
Bridgeport Mayor Hugh C. Curran, left signs a proclamation declar­
ing yesterday UB Day. With him are the co-chairmen of the UB 
Day Committee, Leonard Soyka, center, and Terry Anger, right. 
The text of the proclamation appears below.
JProcia m a tion
WHEREAS, the administration and studentbody of the 
University of Bridgeport have worked with both the admini­
stration and the citizens of the City of Bridgeport in order 
that they might mutually enrich the cultural activity in 
Bridgeport; and
WHEREAS, the administration and studentbody of the 
University of Bridgeport have realized their mutual respon­
sibility to the people of Bridgeport and of the Greater Bridge­
port area as an institution of higher education and learn- 
o ing; and
WHEREAS, the administration and studentbody of the 
University of Bridgeport have demonstrated their interest in 
beautifying the City of Bridgeport; and
WHEREAS, the administration and studentbody of the 
University of Bridgeport have demonstrated, in particular, 
their interest in preserving thè beauty of Seaside Park as 
an irreplaceable asset of the people of Bridgeport;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HUGH C. CURRAN, Mayor of 
the City of Bridgeport, do hereby designate M ay 4, 1966, 
as "U.B. Day" and urge all citizens to reaffirm their cre­
dence in the aims and achievements of the University of 
Bridgeport.
DRAFT TEST MAY 14, 24
“ The Selective Service test can­
not hurt a student, it can only 
help him,”  Constantine Chagaras, 
counselor in the Office of Student 
Personell said Monday.
Chagaras said that any student 
who is in doubt of his class stand­
ing should take the test. The Of­
fice of Student Personnel does 
not have class ranks compiled 
yet, and that they will not be 
completed until mid-summer.
The University will submit 
Q.P.R.s only for the year that 
was just completed he said. If a 
student is now completing his 
Sophomore year that is the aver­
age that will be submitted, he 
pointed out. The cumulative aver­
age for all semesters completed 
wil not be submitted.
Lt. General Lewis B. Heshey, 
Selective Service Director, recent­
ly expressed a need for as many 
students as possible to stay in 
school. Hershey said that it may
be important for national health 
and security to keep students in 
school.
Hershey recently said that in 
order to retain his 2S classifica­
tion, a freshman will need a score 
of 70 or more on the test, and 
must be in jA &  top half of his 
class. SophoflBffes must achieve 
a score of 70 or more on the test, 
and be in the upper two thirds of 
their class, and juniors must be 
in the upper three-fourths of 
their class and achieve a score 
of 70 or more.
The test will be given May 14, 
May 24, and June 23 at the Uni­
versity in Dana 102. Students who 
plan to take the exam must ob­
tain an application form from the 
Office of Student Personel. Stu­
dents may not choose the date 
on which they wish to take the 
exam, but they will be notified 
of when to appear. There is no 
charge for taking the examina­
tion.
Last Thursday, the Citi­
zens Anti-Communist Committee 
of Connecticut stated that “ some 
questions should be answered”  
concerning the University’s reten-. 
tion of Dr. Howard L. Parsons, 
head of the University philosophy 
department.
The qnëstion or “Dr. Parsons’ 
retention was raised because he 
was serving as chairman of a 
dinner in New York City honor­
ing Dr. Herbert Aptheker, a 
leading Communist party theoreti­
cian.
On the same day, Dr. Henry 
W. Littlefield, president of the 
University, said, “ the University 
recognizes the right of its faculty 
members to a personal point of 
view.”
He also noted that “ a univer­
sity is by its very nature a place 
of free inquiry and to be any­
thing else negates the very pur­
pose of its function in a demo­
cratic society.”
President Littlefield said, how- ' 
ever, that Dr. Parsons “ used 
poor judgement in letting his 
name, as well as that of the Uni­
versity of Bridgeport, be identi­
fied with an event which appears 
to be one sided in its nature.”  
On Monday a University spokes­
man said, “ The matter may be 
considered closed. There are no 
further plans for action against 
Dr. Parsons.”
He went on to say that “ Dr. 
Parsons has every right and 
privilege to learn as much as he 
can in any given field of social 
philosophy.”
Among those attending the din­
ner honoring the SO year old 
Aptheker, were Eugene D. Geno­
vese, professor of history at Rut- 
ges University; Staugbton Lynd 
of Yale University, whose recent 
trip to Hanoi aroused national 
interest, and Gus Hall, general 
secretary of the Communist par­
ty in the United States.
Dr. Parsons, who came to the 
University from Coe College, Ce­
dar Rapids, Iowa, last Septem­
ber and formerly taught at the 
University of Southern California, 
the University of Illinois, Colum­
bia University, the University of 
Tennesee and Victoria College in 
Canada, is a recognized expert on 
* Marxism.
Dr. Littlefield stated that “ Dr. 
Parsons has an outstanding back­
ground as a scholar in the field 
of philosophy of religion; the
philosophy of science, ethics, and 
social philosophy, and is widely 
recognized as a scholar of Soviet 
philosophy.”
He continued that there' have 
been “ no reports of his personal 
viewpoints, whatever they might' 
be, interfering with his teaching 
„ in the classroom.”
The Executive Committee of 
the American Association of 
University Professors was to 
have voted on whether to, re­
lease a statement supporting 
Dr. Parsons last night.
The commltte’s decision will 
be published In the Scribe next 
week.
E. J. McCallum, president of 
the CACCC, announced Saturday 
that “ an open letter had been 
sent to the Universitys’ trustees 
regarding Dr. Parsons participa­
tion in the dinner.”
The letter to the University 
trustees, said McCallum, ques­
tioned the right of Parsons to 
“ lend the name of the University 
to a dinner honoring an avowed 
Communist.”
The letter also asked why man­
ufacturers and supporters should 
continue to contribute to an edu­
cational institution that allows it­
self to be used by individuals pur­
suing questionable purposes.
On Friday, Newman Marsilius, 
vice chairman of the Board of 
Trustees at the University, said 
that the Board will leave the mat­
ter in the hands of the Univer­
sity administration, but added 
that he would want the matter to 
be gone into very deeply if  he 
thought it was “ more than intel­
lectual interest in the Soviet Un­
ion.”
Marsilius told a reporter for the 
Bridgeport Post that if Parsons 
were found to be either a Com­
munist or Marxist, he should be 
dismissed, as head of the Phil­
osophy department because, a 
school as small as the University 
does not have the broad diver- 
grace of faculty views which a 
larger school could support.
Dr. Parsons refused to com­
ment on the situation until Dr. 
Leland Miles, Dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences, returned 
from vacation.
McCallum, in questioning the 
right of Parsons to appear at the 
dinner, also announced that SO 
members of his organization and 
the Young Americans for Free­
dom would picket the dinner at
New York’s Hilton Hotel, but the 
Associated Press reported late 
Saturday night that a lone picket 
marched outside of the hotel.
He also noted that some 100 
copies of the letter which were 
sent to the University board of 
Trustees were to be distributed 
in the area, and that a number 
of these would be sent to local 
industrial firms.
Born in Jacksonville, Florida, 
Dr. Parsons, besides teaching at 
a number of colleges, was also 
president of the Southern Society 
for the Philosophy of Religion in 
1959-60 and president of the So­
ciety for the Philosophical Study 
of Dialectical Materialism in 1962« 
63.
He has also served as head of 
the Iowa Philosophical Society 
and is a member of the Inter« 
national Federation o f Societies 




Steven Kurlansky was elected 
Tuesday night to be the reeipieat 
of the President’s Medallion at 
the UB Day breakfast yesterday. 
The award is given annually for 
“ four years of outstanding serr. 
Ice to the University.”  - 
Also cited at the breakfast was 
AU-Bla-Bla, alias Derek Hamil­
ton, who was named Mayor of 
UB Day. His picture could not be 
obtained by press tiny. Next 
week’s Scribe will featurJVM M gto» 
pictures. *'
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Parent’s Day ’65; § ¡ ¿ e g H o ld  L in e
Tn Deadlocked Strike
Promises, Pickets
H ie  University’s Spring P a r  
ent’s Day took place last Sun* 
day with pickets parading out­
side the meeting and luncheon. 
Tw o sets of pickets marched out­
side while parents listened to 
Chancellor James H. Halsey a it  
nounce that the Parent’s Associa­
tion presently has enough funds 
to initiate the first Endowed Pro­
fessorship at the University.
The Student League for Human 
Rights picketed in support of the 
strikers on campus. The Citizen’s 
Anti • Communist Committee of 
Connecticut marched in protest of 
Dr. Howard L. Parson’s trip to 
a banquet in New York for Dr. 
Herbert Aptheker, a leading Com­
munist theorist.
One of the features at the meet­
ing in Dana 102 was the presenta­
tion for die parents of a televi­
sion program which the office of 
Student Personnel will present on 
T.V. next Sunday.
The program consisted of a 
panel discussion “ Focus on the 
College Student — 1966.”  After 
the panel discussion there was a 
question and answer period.
A  luncheon was held in the 
gymnasium, followed by an ad­
dress by Pres. Henry W. Little­
field. The speech by the Presi­
dent was delivered over closed 
circuit television because the 
president could not attend the af­
fair.
The University administration’s 
rejection of recognition to Team- 
ster local 145 as a bargaining 
•gent for about 160 non-pro­
fessional employees remained 
firm  today as the employee walk­
out completed 14 full days and 
began its third week.
The strike started April 30 
when the University announced 
that its Board of Trustees had re­
jected union recognition and dis­
closed plans for wage and bene­
fit improvements- for several 
groups of non-professional em­
ployees, effective Sunday.
The administration, though .re­
jecting the union recognition, has 
indicated a willingness to sit 
down with a non-union employee 
group to discuss further improve­
ments in addition to the benefits 
already announced.
Pickets are still continuing to 
march, Their numbers, however, 
are few. Tuesday no more than 
a dozen pickets were marching 
on the University campus.
Last Friday, the Student 
League for Human Rights at­
tempted to rally student support 
for'the strike but attendance was 
nil and the rally was cancelled.
The only students to attend the 
rally, publicized by posters and
leaflets circulated by the League 
and scheduled for U  a jn . in front 
o f o ld  Alumni Hall, were mem­
bers of the League, and of the 
campus news media, including 
the Scribe and WPKN.
The members claimed the ral­
ly ’s failure was just another case 
of “ UB student apathy.” '
The rally was designed to a t  
low the striking employees a 
chance to tell their side of the 
issues.
One of the striking employees, 
who said he was also a Univer­
sity student, was to have read 
statements by the employees who 
remained on strike.
University officials said that op­
erations on campus were "near 
to normal”  considering the cir-. 
cumstances. Operations at the 
Marina Dining Hall and'Student 
Center Cafeteria have functioned 
smoothly, they said.
Women dormitory students, 
however, have reported that the 
University is offering them money 
to help keep their dormitories 
clean. In the men’s dormitories, 
men are reportedly being asked 
to keep the halls clean without 
monetary compensation.
Here are 7 knotty problems 
facing the Air Force: 
can you help us solve one?
I .  Repairs bi «pom . If «emeiMng goes 
Wrong wilh o  vehicle in orbit, bow c0°  A 
tw  fund? Aniwort muO bo found. If largo- 
•Colo space operation« are to become a  
•eat*. For M l and Other wdgnmonte Ale 
force  iciontiiti and engineer« will bo
gotod on to arwwor in the next low year« 
«ve need the bed brain« avoBabta
X  Lenar landing. The 
exact competition ol 
the bnor.wrloco, at 
«*•11 at »fructvirol 
cmd propulsion char- 
ecterMics ol the space 
vehicle, enter Into
this problem. Important study remains to 
be done—and, at on Air Force officer, 
you could bo the one to do hi.
t .  Ufo-tupport biology . The filling ol 
metabolic needs over very extended peri­
ods d  time In space Is on# o l the most 
fascinating subjects that 
Air Force scientists or# In­
vestigating. The results 
promise to hove vital ronf- 
ideations lor our fife on 
earth, at well os In outer 
spec«.
4. Space orientation. The orbital prob­
lem  of o  spacecraft, Including ht ability 
to maneuver over selected points on the 
earth, are o l vital Importance ta the mili­
tary utilization of space. There ore plenty 
« I  assignments lor young Air Force physi­
cists in this area
4. Space propulsion. As ou* 
space flights cover greater 
and greater distances, pro­
pulsion—more than any- 
• thing else—will become the 
limiting factor. New fuels *  
and now propulsion tech- I 
niques must bo found, ¡1 wo 
ore to keep on exploring 
the mysteries of space. And 
h may well be on Air Force 
scientist an his first assign­
ment who males the big 
breakthrough!
7. P ilot performance.
Important tests must still bo 
made to determine how the 
pilots of manned oero- 
spacecraft will react to 
long periods away 
the earth. O f course 
not every now Air 
force officer be­
comes involved In research and develop­
ment right away. But whore the most ex­
citing advances are 
taking place, young 
Air Force scientists, 
administrators, 
pilots, and engineer* 
ore'an the scene.
. Wont to find out how you fit into the 
Ah Force picture? Contact your nearest 
Air Force representative, or mail the cou­
pon today.
united m m  am  rata
ftoxA.Dtpt. SCP 64 
Randolph AfB, Tonos 78141
from
t .  Synergetic plane thong ing. The obll-
hy of a spacecraft to change altitude can 
also be crucial to space operations. Where 
but In the Air Force could Sc.B.'s get the 
chance to work on such fascinating proj­
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THE RATE OF ¡¡ 
800 WORDS hH
PER MINUTE? I
W ITH  EQUAL OR 
BETTER COMPREHENSION 
OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU!
OUR REFUND POLICY
We guarantee to Increase the reading efficiency o f each 
t fa i4 ft  a t  LEAST S times with equal or better comprehen­
sion. We wffl refund the entire tuition of m y  student, who, 
after completing minimum class and study requirements, 
dees not at least triple bis reading efficiency as measured 
by the beginning and ending tests.
HOW IS TH IS POSSIBLE
Eighteen years ago Evelyn Wood, a Utah schoolteacher, made 
a startling discovery* that ted to the founding of Reading Dy­
namics. While working toward her master’s degree, she handed 
a term paper to a professor and watched him read the 80 
pages of 6,000 words per minute—with outstanding recall and 
comprehension.
Determined to find the secret behind such rapid reading, she 
spent the next two years tracking down 50 people who could 
read faster than 1,500 words per minute. She studied their 
techniques, taught herself to read at these faster rates. Now, 
after years of testing you can benefit from this great discovery.
HERE ARE JUST A  FEW TESTIMONIALS 
FROM VARIOUS PEOPLE:
SENATOR PROXM IRE Wisconsin: ” 1 must say that this Is 
one o f the most usehi) education experiences I  have ever 
had. I t  certainly compares favorably with the experiences 
I ’ve had at Yale and Harvard.”
SENATOR TALMADGE, Georgia: “ It  is my opinion that If 
these techniques were Instituted In the public and private 
schools in our country, it would be the greatest single step 
which we could take In educational progress.”
A  Reading Dynamics class at St. Louis University had an 
average beginning speed of 357 words per minute, an ending 
speed of 1,810 words per minute. Average comprehension rose 
from 73% to 33%.
HOW IS TH IS COURSE DIFFERENT?
Conventional rapid reading course aspire to 450-460 words per 
minute. Most Reading Dynamic graduates can read between 
1,500 and 3,000 words per minute, and may go higher.
SEE FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
o You will see high school students read at amazing speeds 
from a book they have never seen before and then teH in 
detail what they have read.
o Yon will learn how we can help college students to read 
faster with improved comprehension and greater recall.
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS 
and OPEN HOUSE
Celebrating The Opening Of 
Classrooms For The Bridgeport Area
Mon., May 16/Tue*.. May 17/Wed., May 18/Thurt., M ay 1» 
Suite 424, People’s Savings Bank Building 
855 M AIN ST., BRIDGEPORT
RECEPTION AT 7:30 F.M. REFRESHMENTS 
FILM  DEMONSTRATION AT • P.M.
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W e thought thot the Red Score and McCarthyism wat 
ever. W e had been getting used to pickets and anti-pickets 
at controversial University functions, and had reported on 
their activities as we would any colorful asides to the straight 
stews stories. Objectively.
But it's pretty bad when Industrialists must interrupt a 
tales strategy meeting to chastize an accredited university 
professor for furthering the aims of his profession by free 
inquiry. Can their heavy generators be producing too much 
heat (short-circuit?) and not enough light?
W e are proud thot University professors are where the 
action is. Even when it gets them in hot water. And we will 
back them to the hilt.
Not Playing Games
"Just wait- a month^-^you'H %ee— npbody will be there." 
This is what we were‘fold by?Yomeone fh the administra- 
tion when we mentioned the fact that crowds were over­
flowing in the coffee house. 1
And "The students working on films here are probably 
Just a bunch of flick-happy kids, interested in little more 
than building their egos," someone else told us.
However, crowds are still flowing to the coffee house, 
and just last Saturday, on the eve of its first month, over 
100 students had to be turned away because there are 
seats for only 50 students.
Some 500 students have come to Dana 102 to see the 
first two programs presented by the Cinema Guild. And as 
everyone who was there realized, the Guild is interested in 
the serious study of the whole realm of movie-making— -it's 
history, philosophy, and techniques. Being more than "flick- 
happy," they are acutely aware of the need for continuing 
such study, and would like to see a course in cinematogra­
phy introduced here.
Yet the administration, by its silence, appears to con­
sider the efforts Of these students and the implications of 
the interest generated by.these projects, os little more than 
a game.
W e think it is time the University realized that students 
here are ready to accept the challenge of putting their minds 
to work, and that they want to have more than a piece of 
paper when they graduate,
400-Vote Rule
Can it be true that the UB Day Mayor polled almost 300 
votes more than the Student Council referendum in last 
week's election? It seems like o pretty poor state of affairs 
when these important issues— issues that could have so 
* great a bearing on the lives of oil students— received this 
kind of attention.
Granted, UB Day is exciting and significant, and we wish 
the spirit it generates could be kept up throughout the 
school year, but it cannot, and realistically, the issues on 
the referendum can constitute important changes in the 
University's academic routine.
But it seems that some 3,590 students— almost 90 per 
cent of day students—-are satisfied with that routine.
Today andTomorrow
By W ALTER LIPPM ANN
I t  happens that while our position abroad Is 
deteriorating, the President so longer has a sta­
ble body o f advisers on whom he can count. In 
the field of foreign policy, there is no longer 
what we may call Presidential thinking, because 
the expert staff which is indispensable to Presi­
dential thinking has been dissolved.
The departure of McGeorge Bundy has not 
been followed by the appointment of a successor. 
There has instead been a 
dissolution of the White House 
staff which, under President 
Kennedy and President John­
son, has played so great a part 
hi the shaping of policy.
As a result, the making o f 
foreign policy has devolved 
upon die State Department.
But the State Department is 
much too big and too bureau­
cratic to shape the world pol­
icy of the United States.
A#d, as a matter of fact,. American policy has 
been parcelled out among the divisions and the 
bureaus which specialize on Asia, on Europe, on 
Africa, and on Latin America.
While changes are imminent in the higher 
echelons of the State Department, there is no 
prospect that the State Department will become 
capable of acting as a genuine adviser to the 
President.
To provide advice on the presidential level the 
President must be served by a staff which is 
above the State Department bureaucracies, not 
made up of bureaucrats who are themselves en­
capsulated within it.
U NTIL RECENTLY, as a matter of fact until 
the departure of Mr. Bundy and the dissolution 
o f his. Staff, the President maintained a certain 
essentia] balance in his foreign policy.
He knew that, if he were to conduct the kind 
of war in Viet Nam that he had decided to con­
duct, he ought not at the same time to engage in
an irreconcilable quarrel In Europe, a quarrel 
which would not only alienate France but which 
would put Wept Germany in an impossible situa­
tion, and embitter still further the Soviet Union. 
But today the State Department faction which 
wants to pursue the quarrel is making our Eu­
ropean policy.
I f  the quarrel is pursued, i f  we do not make 
it our business to settle it, we shall disorganize 
the Western alliance, and shall find ourselves as 
isolated in Europe as we are already isolated in 
Asia. In spite of Secretary Rusk’s 40-odd com­
mitments to defend countries all over the world, 
we do not have one, single, reasonably strong 
ally willing to share the risks and the costs of 
the Rusk policy. ' ----- —‘
We are in the strange situation of being an 
Isolated globalist power. I f  now we make the 
catastrophic mistake of forcing the Germans to 
quarrel with the French, the Western Alliance 
will be destroyed.
ALTHOUGH SECRETARY RUSK is a globalist 
when it comes to committing us to fight and 
spend all over the globe, he is so preoccupied 
with Southeast Asia that he has neglected Eu­
rope, Africa, and Latin America.
The United States is a world power, and the 
President who conducts its foreign policy must 
be enabled by his advisers to see all his decisions 
in the context of the power relationships all over 
the globe.
This has not been done in recent times. The 
deterioration of our foreign relations is closely 
related to the fact that when and as we decide 
to intervene abroad, be it to save democracy, be 
it to fight communism, be it to bring peace to 
mankind, whether it is in Viet Nam, in Santo 
Domingo, in the Congo, we do not act as a 
great power among great powers which consults 
with them and seeks not only their help but 
their advice. We have been acting on our own, 
without consultation, unilaterally. That is the 
root of the trouble.
TO THE EDITOR:
It is difficult to believe that 
you were entirely serious when 
you agreed to the proposed elimi­
nation of compulsary classroom 
attendance above the freshman 
level, on the grounds that this 
might induce professors to “ tight­
en up their programs, offer bet­
ter lectures — if this were the 
only way they could get stu­
dents to come to their classes." 
Has the attitude toward learning ' 
on this campus come to such a 
pass that professors, like so many 
efficiency experts, are expected 
to lure their students to class by 
promising to reduce education to 
a few easy and sugar-coated les­
sons, preferably in convenient out­
line form?
I f  these are the only conditions 
under which the majority of Uni­
versity students would deign to 
attend classes unless compelled 
to do so, I  wonder why they 
come at all. Is it to participate 
in intellectual activities outside 
the classroom? Artists, speakers 
from all areas of cultural and 
public life are invited to speak 
on campus yet-as you are well 
aware — students absent them­
selves in embarrassing numbers. 
Is it for the purpose of cultural 
enrichment? The Drama Depart­
ment, with a great deal of skill 
and effort, staged Hedda Gabler, 
only to have your critic deplore 
its presentation on the grounds 
that it lacks relevance to the stu­
dent’s own experience — that fav­
orite gambit used by progressive 
educationist*: to gain student pop­
ularity, and by their intellectual 
offspring, to avoid mind-stretch­
ing work.
Finally, do students come to 
college to prepare themselves for 
their political roles as future citi­
zens of their country? They have
an opportunity to participate in 
their own government, but the 
present slate of candidates for 
Student Council officers is unop­
posed on the ballot, not-as in to­
talitarian states — because of 
government repression, but be­
cause of student apathy. In fact, 
your own editorial, in rejecting 
the proposed plank to eliminate 
convocation requirements, cites 
in at least partial justification 
the "general apathy that exists.”
Honesty must compel students 
to admit, then, that the fault does 
not lie so much with profes­
sorial ineptness, administrative 
restrictions, or even curricular ir­
relevance, as with their own lack 
of motivation and intellectual 
drive.
H ie  absurd motion which seems 
to have taken increasing hold 
here recently, that the faculty is 
to operate chiefly for and at the 
convenience o f the student body, 
is one which I  believe must be 
dispelled without delay by respon-
sible elements on both sides o f 
the academic fence. Otherwise 
the University will degenerate in­
to little more than a gateway to 
business promotion, a refuge to 
draft deferment, and a continual 
social function interrupted only 
ocassionally by course work.
MRS. SHIRLEY FAULKNER 
LECTURER IN  ENGLISH 
AND ALUMNUS
TO THE EDITOR:
There was once a very special 
place on campus. Large old trees, 
grass and broken walks —  it was 
quiet — it was spring.
Now its gone, and soon we wiH 
have a parking lot — a lot we 
desperately need. But it’s sad to 
see beauty destroyed on a camp­
us that has so little.
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Tuxedos, Bobby Rydell and the 
Pat Dorn Orchestra will pervade 
the atmosphere in the Student 
Center Social Room next Friday 
at the .University's Annual Wis­
taria Ball.
Phillip Flaker, co-chairman of 
the co-ordinating committee for 
Wistaria Ball said that the eve­
ning will be strictly formal. Tux­
edos only, Flaker said. Students . 
who do not meet the dress re­
quirement will not be allowed in.
Flaker said that the special en* 
tertainment of the evening will 
be provided by Bobby Rydell. The 
Pat Dorn Orchestra will offer the 
continuous music.
Rydell has appeared as Hugo 
in the film version of “ Bye Bye 
Birdie.”  He has also appeared on 
the Eld Sullivan Show, the Red 
Skelton Show and the Mike Doug­
las Show. He recently made his 
first appearance in a dramatic 
role in the television show, Com­
bat.
The Ball will cost $2.50 per 
couple and it will begin at 9 p.m. 
There will be no tickets at the 
door but Flaker said that tickets 
will be sold up until Friday.
The Saturday evening activities 
will include a concert starring 
The Lovin’ Spoonful, Richard 
Pryor and the Brothers Four. 




#  Hair Cutting
#  Styling &
#  Coloring
Cerner Main and John Sts.
THE LOVIN ’ SPOONFUL
gymnasium starting at S p.m. 
The tickets will cost $2.50 per 
person and dress is casual. Flak­
er said that the concert is “ stag 
or drag.”
The Lovin’ Spoonful recently 
recorded “ Do You Believe in Ma­
gic,”  and “ What A  Day for A 
Daydream.”  Richard Pryor, a 
comedian is a regular on th e .
Merv Griffin Show and has been 
featured on the Eld Sullivan 
Show. The Brothers Four have 
had several recordings in past 
years.
Flaker said that the Wistaria 
Queen for the Ball will be cho­
sen at the event on Friday night. 
He said that the Political Rela­
tions Forum will conduct the 
election. ,
If you’re in 




W o’ll talk with you and ropaat word* to you and 
listen to you and read with you and write with you 
end drill you and be patient with you.
And when we’re through with you, you may be In 
the top ten per cent
Berlitz
School of languages




T C e e p s s b k e *
And, (or gopd reasons . . .  like 
smart styling to enhance the 
center diamond ... guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement as* 
sured) . . .  a brilliant gem of 
fine color and precise modern 
cut. The name, Keepsake, in 
/our ring assures lifetime satis­
faction. Select your very per­
sona l  K e e p s a k e  at you r  
Keepsake Jewelers store. Find 
him in the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers."
Ï
M IM I  M M  IIOO. TO I N N  
OHM OCAOTT OP OCTMt. 
A. M. MHO «OH rJUST. MM,
F h o w "t o  p l a n  y o u r  e n g a g e m e n t  a n d  w e d d i n g
! Please send new  20-page booklet, "H o w  To Plan Your Engagement 
J and W edd ing" and new  12-page lull color folder, both for only 2 3 c  
I A lso, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride s Book.
{K EEPSA K E D IA M O N D  R IN G S, B O X  90, SYRACU SE, N E W  YO R K
03389
«Entertain





First Issue May 10 
For Laurel Review
The first issue of the Laurel 
Review, the newest implement in - 
the academicians battle to eradi­
cate the University’s “ cultural 
■hiatus,”  will be on sale by May 
10 or 11, Kathy McGrane, editor 
o f the new fine arts magazine, 
■aid this week.
' “ The magazine is a pioneer 
project,”  she said, “ created in 
an attempt to give voice to all 
areas of creative endeavor at the 
University."
literary  magazines have been 
published here before, she noted, 
but the Laurel Review is the 
first to unify all the arts.
' The name of the magazine is 
taken from Greek mythology, in 
which the laurel is the symbol 
o f Apollo, god of Truth and L igh t 
The laurel wreath came to be a 
sign of victory, and of the union 
o f song and story.
' The publication o( the Laurel 
review represents the victory of 
determination over complacency. 
Miss McGrane declared, and of 
unity over departmentalization.
■ The first issue of the magazine 
w ill include a tone poem, essays, 
•poetry, illustrated short stories, 
several photographs, and an in­
terview with Joseph Heller, au­
thor of Catch-22.
Contributions to the magazine 
came from creative writing class­
es, and from individual students. 
“ We have discovered a lot of 
food  new talent,”  she said, 
“ which otherwise might have 
gone unnoticed.”
Financial backing for the proj­
ect came from Student Council, 
she said, who gave the magazine 
a  $1,200 allocation last semester. 
Paul Cherry, professor of Eng­
lish and advisor to the magazine, 
pledged to return $400 and all 
profits made on the first issue of 
the new publication to Council in 
return for their backing.
, “ We are confident the maga­
zine will be well received,”  she
Pre-Registration Schedule
Present freshman, juniors and seniors will be able 
to pre-register, according to their last names, on the 
following days:
PRESENT JUNIORS and SOPHOMORES ONLY
Date 
Today
Friday., Moy 6 
Mon., M ay 9 
Tues., Moy 10 
Wed., May 11 
Thurs., May 12 
Fri., M ay 13
PRESENT FRESHMEN
Date Last Nama.
Mon., M ay 16 
Tues., Moy 17 
Wed., M ay 18 
Thur., May 19 
Fri., M ay 20 
Mon., May 23 
Tues., May 24 
Wed., M ay 25 
Thur., May 26 
Fri., M ay 27
Chinese Food
AT ITS BEST
Ch inese-A merican Dinner$
LUNCHES -  DINNERS
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Air Conditioned
South Chino Restaurant
IB S  CONGRESS STREET 333-8341
North Hall Hoot Draws 200
stated, “ because of the excellent ■ 
response to a pre-publication sale 
of subscriptions we ran with al­
most no publicity."
An interview with Joseph Hell­
er was made possible through a 
Reader’s Digest travel grant, 
which allocates traveling ex­
penses to student authors who 
publish their articles in a Uni­
versity publication. Miss Mc­
Grane, a junior English major, 
and David Connor, a senior Eng­
lish major, conducted the inter­
view with Heller, whose first nov- 
«1 Catch-22, has been called the 
most significant account of World 
War I I  ever written.
- “ Many very exciting new proj­
ects have been introduced at the 
University lately,”  Miss McGrane 
said. “ The tremendous response 
to the coffee house, the introduc­
tion o f underground movies, and 
the Laurel Review are proof of a 
great need for what these proj­
ects have to offer,”  she said.
The present staff of the maga­
zine “ has set a standard of high 
quality content,”  she stated, “ and 
feel they will be able to maintain 
this level in future issues.”
The staff includes, Lee Lynch, 
John Greenberger, Arlene Chaus- 
mer, Judy Prystuba, Peggy Du- 
binsky, Michael Sola, and Gay 
Bishop. Design work for'the first 
issue was done by Studio Two of 
New York City.
Interviews will be held early 
in the fall semester for students 
interested in editorial and staff 
positions. Artists, writers and 
photographers will be needed 
next year, she said.
The magazine will be on sale 
at the Student Center Reception 
Desk by May 10 or 11, at 25 
cents a copy. Students who 
bought subscriptions during the 
pre-sale can also pick up their 
copies at this time, upon presen­
tation of their receipts.
The McGowan Brothers entertained at last Friday's hootenanny, which was moved to Marina Hall bo- 
cause o f rain.
FA
y \ A / V \
RAH YOUR BEST 
DRESS SLACKS
SUCRE, JEANS and WAUC EHORIS a {  t h e  m ilt  o f  C d S U tt l S la c k s !  
with _
F a r a P r e s s *
NEVER NEED IRONING
F ARAM MANUFACTURING CO., INC. e  a  P A M , TEXAS.0 3390
«  T k %  H H
A rk Center 
ComingSoon
A i Arts Center which would 
house the departments o f art, 
music, speech and drama, and 
industrial design will be the next 
building constructed by the Uni­
versity, Dr. Henry W. Littlefield, 
President, announced this week.
President Littlefield, chairman 
of the building committee, said 
consulting architect, Austin Ma­
thers of Lyons and Mathers Inc., 
made a preliminary study of the 
recommendations and requests o f 
the different department chair­
men.
The next step will be to eval­
uate these requests, he said, to 
avoid duplication of facilities.
By combining of facilities, the 
building will be able to be an ef­
ficient physical plant in which stu­
dents can have a “ high quality 
educational experience, he ex­
plained.
A  special Arts Committee is 
being organized with University 
Chancellor James H. Halsey, as 
chairman, to assist in an advis­
ory capacity and with necessary 
fund raising.
The building site, costs, the time 
schedule for completion dates has 
not been selected or considered 
yet, Dr. Littlefield said.
Kissing Causes Cavitiesr
None Of Your Lip Please .
By JOE RICHTER
From the University of Miami 
comes news which may rev­
olutionize the entire dating hab­
it in America. As a matter of 
fact, this news is so earth-shaking 
that it may cause a complete 
breakdown of society. And the 
whole thing will be sealed with 
a kiss!
The dental researchers at that 
university have discovered that 
tooth decay can be transferred 
from person to person through a 
seemingly innocent kiss.
For anyone with the kind of 
mind that could" visualize such a 
situation, try to imagine that this 
discovery is true. Just think of 
what might happen if  a simple 
kiss could cause a cantankerous 
cavity.
The first thing that would hap­
pen would be a completely new 
type of IBM machine. This ma­
chine would not only give an in­
dividual the size, weight, likes 
and dislikes of the mate that he 
should date but it would also ten 
der a complete dental history, X- 
rays, types of toothpaste used and 
a complete and unabridged list of 
dental appointments.
The next thing that would hap­
pen as a result of this discovery 
would be in the installation of
dentist's chairs in the refresh­
ment stand at the drive-in 
movies. That way, the person 
who is concerned about his teeth 
could take his girlfriend to the 
stand under the pretext that he 
wants some company when he 
goes for popcorn. But of course 
the real reason would be to have 
her examined. It should be re­
membered that the walk to the 
refreshment stand should take
place before intermission if  pos­
sible.
Another consequence of this dis­
covery would be a boom in the 
sale of water pistols.' H ie re­
searchers say that if a person 
used fluoridated water he will be 
less likely to contaminate the per­
son he is kissing with decay 
germs. Therefore, just before you 
are ready to kiss your favorite 
girlfriend, take out your water pis­
tol which is loaded with fluoridat­
ed water and proceed to ply her 
gums. This really is not as hard 
as it seems. Since most people 
still kiss with their eyes closed 
it shouldn’t be too hard.
I f  you think about this for 
awhile it really is a serious prob­
lem. In the past the individual 
had to contend with many things 
when on a date. What happened 
to the girl with the post-nasal 
drip? What happened to the guy 
that everybody called “ the blem­
ish" and what happened to the 
granddaddy of them all: That 
date that smelled like Cassius 
Clay in the middle of the tenth 
round. The cosmetic world caused 
the demise of all of these people. 
Now it is time to look to the fu­
ture. Just remember to say “ open 
wide" before you say “ pucker 
up."
n -XL r
H ow  to make a snap course 
out o f a tough one!
Obviously, Olds 4-4-2 crammed for its finals. It masters miles with a 4 0 0 - c u b ic - in c h  V-8, 
4 - b a r r e l  carb a n d  a rumbling pair of pipes. Cools corners with heavy-duty suspension 
and front and rear stabilizers. Goes to the head of its class with the sportiest configuration 
ever to top four red-line tires. A ll this, and straight A ’s in economics, too...  
like matching its modest price to your pocket! LOOK TO  OLDS FOR TH E  N E W !
Step out front
...in a Rocket Action Carl
TMtONAOO • NINtTV-EIGMT .  STM tFIM  .  EIGHTY-TIGHT* .  CUTLAM .  T -U  .  VIETA-CRUIEER • «4-1
« M A T  T O M  TO SO WHERE THE ACTION IS . . . K E  TOUR NEAROY OLOSMOIILE QUALITY REALER NOW!
W t d t o n  E l e c t e d  
A s s o c i a t e s 9 H e a d
, ■ . t " : ' ' > S v ;
Pierce M. Welpton, president of 
the Bridgeport Rolling Mills com­
pany was elected president o f the 
University’s Board of Assodates 
at their annual spring meeting 
last week.
Eight other new members add« 
ed to the board are: Bryant G. 
Edgerton, Edgerton k  Sons, 
Bridgeport; Mrs. William Kauf­
man, Stamford; Mrs. Frederick 
E. Morgan, Bridgeport; Freder­
ick W. Roberts) Rolock, Inc.; Dr. 
Bernard D. Sherman, Stratford; 
Dr. Lester S. Silverstone, super­
intendent of schools, Bridgeport; 
and Dr. Joseph S. ZapytowskI, 
superintendent of schools in Fair- 
field.
Officers elected also included: 
A. George Lindquist, first vice 
president; Austin Mather, second 
vice president; Dr. Charles E. 
Reed, third vice president; Mrs. 
Richard T. Staples, secretary; 
and Joseph Y . Smith, treasurer.
Elected to the executive com­
mittee in addition to Mr. Trager 
were: Mrs. G. Gresham Griggs 
and Dr. M. David Deren. Execu­
tive committee members whoso 
term of office has not expired in­
clude Dr. Elwood K. Jones, Wil­
liam L. Hawkins and Lloyd L. 
Savitt.
Bartlett Wagner, an instructor 
in the College of Education at 
the University, was honored by 
the Associates as the Universi­
ty ’s “ Teacher of the Yealr.”  Wag­
ner was presented by Dr. Harold 
W. See, dean of the College of 
Education.
The University Board o f Asso­
ciates is currently composed of 
188 men and women active in tho 
civic, industrial, financial, com­
mercial, professional and social 
life of the community.
The Board’s fundamental pur­
pose is (o foster and advance tho 
welfare of the University, to de­
velop a friendly spirit of coopera­
tion between the public and tho 
University, and to give advico 
and counsel upon matters which 
the Board of Trustees may bring 
to its attention.
The Board of Associates also 
sponsors a scholarship program 
which has assisted 102 student 





•M a n p ow er In c .  th e  w o r ld 's  
largest temporary help organiza­
tion has sum mer openings f o r  
thousands of college men. You ’ll 
he doing healthy and interesting 
general labor work at good pay. 
Call or visit the Manpower office 
In  your home city. W e’re listed 
in  the white pages o f the tele­
phone directory.
MANPOWER
•m  m  emeu tnnmm vt the roeij
03391
03392
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UB DIAMONDMEN LOSE 2, W IN  1
Good Week For
Knight Net Team
UB leneis captain Leu Soyka uncorks one of his patented bullet 
serves as he prepared for the second half of the Knights’ schedule. 
The team has completed five out of ten matches.
The UB tennis team brought 
their record back to the zone of 
respectibility last week with wins 
over Southern and Central and a 
tie with Fairfield University.
Undoubtedly the most pleasing 
event of the week was the tie 
with unbeaten Fairfield, however, 
as the Stags had already out- 
jousted the Knights 6-1 in a pre­
vious meet this year and were 
big favorites to do it again.
The 4-4 tie, which took place 
-on Wednesday, was left unre­
solved when the third doubles 
match couldn’t get started be­
cause of darkness.
In the other matches, the 
Knights whipped SCSC 6-3 on 
Monday and crushed Central Con­
necticut State 9-0 on Friday, each 
of the veteran UB squad winning 
handily.




Four records were set in the 
University weight lifting club’s 
first meet held April 20. Winners 
In the various weight classes 
were: 123 pouhds, Jesus Rodri- 
quiz; 132 pounds, Jim Robinson; 
148 pounds, Fran Mirabella; 165 
pounds, George Moore; 181 
pounds, Ted LaCroix; 198 pounds, 
Jim Buckman; heavyweight, Ed 
Ackerman.
HORSE SHOW
The annual UB horse show held 
April 18 at Sweetbrier Farm in 
Easton attracted a large field of 
competitors in beginner through 
advanced classes.
Winners were: beginners horse­
manship, Eileen Kirk; intermedi­
ate horsemanship, Steffi Robin­
son; advanced horsemanship, Ca­
rol Schulhof; beginners jumping, 
Lynn Ruza; intermediate jump­
ing, Barbara Johnston; advanced 
jumping, Patricia Rose; bareback 
horsemanship, Linda Drew; flag 
race, Martin Aiken; barrel race, 
Carol Eanello; championship, Pa­
tricia Rose; reserve champion­
ship, Luise Cherwon.
BANQUET
The intramural champions ban­
quet will be held Sunday, May 
22 at 5:30 p.m. in the Student 
Center.
H ie banquet is for students who 
have won in any of the UB intra­
mural activities.
cessful week were Knight netmen 
Len Soyka, John Jacobson, and 
Bill Wolper, who each won all 
three of their singles matches 
and were involved in six doubles 
victories.
The team record was all even 
at 2-2-1 going into a meet yester­
day at the Laurel Ave. courts 
with the Coast Guard Academy.
Results in the Fairfield match 
were: Singles — Len Soyka (UB) 
beat Steve Smith, 6-4, 4-6, 8-6; 
Kent Huff (FU ) beat Steve Alt­
man, 61, 6-2; John Jacobson 
(UB ) beat Kevin Ryan, 7-5, 7-5; 
Jack McKenna (UB ) beat Jeff 
Penner, 2-6, 6-2, 6-2; Bill Smith 
(F U ) beat Jose Felicino, 9-7, 7-5; 
Bill Wolper (UB) beat Charles 
Cullen, 6-8, 7-5, 8-6.
Doubles: Huff-Ryan (F U ) beat 
Altman-Jacobson, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3; 
Soyka • Penner (U ) beat Steve 
Smith-Ben Hill, 6-2, 6-3.
MEETINGS
There will be an Important 
meeting for all prospective 
members of next year’s foot­
ball team on Wednesday at 3 
p.m. In the gymnasium.
All players must report, 




King* Highway - Rt. 1-A 
Exu 24, Conn Turnpike
A CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR
FRIENDS & RELATIVES
lust 5  Minutes from Campus 
Recommended by A A A
In 'three games last week the 
busy Knight diamondmen took 
two wins and a  loss to bring their 
record to 4-9.
The highlight of the group, a 
10-7 victory over SL Peter’s Col­
lege last Tuesday, was offset by 
a 5-0 loss to Coast Guard on 
Wednesday and a horrendous 5-20 
loss to SCSC on Saturday.
The Saturday game was in line 
with UB’s recent Saturday per­
formances, however, as they 
have been outscored 49-5 in the 
last three such games. The team 
fortunately has a rest this week­
end.
In the St. Peter’s game, the 
UB nine exploded for four runs in 
the first four innings and built 
the lead up to 10-1 by the ninth 
frame. Then, in a late rally, the
Trackmen 
Have Split
The Knight track squad added 
a win and a loss to their record 
last Wednesday when they topped 
Hofstra University and lost to 
Trenton State in a three-way 
meet at Hofstra.
Trenton ran off with 94 points 
while the UB squad took 46 and 
Hofstra took 40.
Sophomore A l Spindel captured 
the 220-yard sprint for the Purple 
Knights in 23.2, an event he also 
won against Adelphi and Hunter 
Colleges, and another sophomore. 
Bill Sciallo, scooped up the 440- 
yard dash for*UB with a 52.3 ef­
fort.
Another first came from the 
UB mile relay team.
The hot Knight cindermen also 
broke a UB record and tied 
another — a feat that is becom* 
ing commonplace for the team 
this year.
Junior Mike Milove broke the 
school record in the 330-yard in­
termediate hurdles with a time 
of 42.0, and placed third in the 
event behind two Trenton hurd­
lers.
The UB 440-yard relay team 
tied this school’s all-time best 
with a 44.9 second jog, and in so 
doing placed second by six tenths 
of a second to Trenton State.
The spikers faced what Coach 
Ken O'Brien called a “ beatable”  
Fairfield University track squad 
yesterday at Fairfield, and will 
travel to Paris Island, Vir­
ginia on Saturday for a large 
inter-collegiate track meet with 
such national powers , as Villano* 
va before hosting Southern Con­
necticut here next Wednesday.
The team record was 3-2-1 go* 
ing into yesterday's meet.
GREEN
COMET DINER
'T O P S  IN  T O W N "
90 Kings Highway Cutoff 
Fairfield. Com. 
333-955 —  368-9471
Take? Connecticut Thruway
St. Peter’*  squad pulled o ff five 
runs. ,
Lefty A l Berarducci was as 
good as gold for the first seven 
innings and left the Peacocks 
scoreless, giving up one run on 
two hits in the eighth.
Every one of the UB starters 
collected a hit and all but one 
scored a run in the otherwise one­
sided victory.
Second baseman Herb Gordon 
and first bagger Mike McDonald 
led the hitting attack with two 
triples, three singles, and four 
rbi’s between them.
The following day saw the 
Knights get their come uppance at 
Coast Guard when the cadets put 
down the Knight attack through 
consistent and timely hitting.
UB scored a run in the first 
frame, but the guardsmen came 
back with three of the same in 
their half of the inning and that 
was as close as the Knights 
came a ir  day with the exception 
of the fifth inning when the team 
scored two runs on an error, a 
double by Herb Gordon, and a
SCHEDULE CHANGE
Changes in UB athletic sched­
ules were announced recently.
The baseball game with Fair- 
leigh Dickinson University orig­
inally scheduled for May 21 was 
moved up to tomorrow, and 
will be played at Fairleigh 
Dickinson.
The track meet scheduled for 
May 2L with Farleigh Dickenson 
was moved up to May 9, and will 
take place In Seaside Park.
single by McDonald, to bring the 
margin down to one run.
Coast Guard pulled away again, 
however, with lone runs in the 
botto mof the fifth and sixth, and 
two in the bottom of the seventh.
All this, however, was as noth­
ing compared with the 29-5 maul­
ing handed the Purple Knights 
by Southern Connecticut In the 
Saturday game In New Haven.
Scoring with the greatest of 
ease, the Owls ripped off six runs 
on six hits before making a single 
out in the first inning.
They followed this up with two 
runs in the second, one in the 
third, five in the fourth, two in 
the seventh and four in the 
eighth.
UB pitchers Meomartino, 
Berarducci, Bob Lawless and Jim 
Thomas all saw action against 
the rugged home team, but the 
effort was useless.
The win was the tenth straight 
for SCSC, and gave them a 12-1 
season record.
Leading hitter for UB was cen­
ter fielder Tom DeFeo, who, 
with a double and a single, «  *  
the only Knight to get more than 
one hit.
Gordon was held to1* one hit for 
five at bat, Butch Veronesi hit 
one for three, and McDonald went 
0 for five.
Pitcher Boty Meomartino took 
this loss too, to bring his record 
down to 2-4.
The Knights played yesterday 
at Fairfield University, will face 
Quinnipiac College in an away 
game on Monday, and will travel 
to Danbury State College for a 
game next Wednesday.
367-4404 v
*  Prescriptions • Cosmetics
• Greeting Cards o Patent Drugs
AS NEAR AS YOUR RHONE
FREE DELIVERY 
MARINA VILLAGE PHARMACY
75 COLUMBIA ST. 3 BLOCKS AW AY
333-0846
Coming to Boston?
Her* are four good reotoni why you 
should stay at Franklin Square Houses
•  It is economical.
Rates $ 17-528 a  week, with two meals 
a day.
•  It it homelika.
Management makes every effort to 
make it a  “ home away from home.''
•  It Is convenient.
Close to good public, transportation.
•  It has a 02-yesr record of safety 
and security.
FRANKLIN SQUARE HOUSE
Homo Hot9 1 for Young Women
11 E. Newton Street, Boston, Mas»,
CO 2-1870




• ALL EVENING WEAR
DRY CLEANED A N D  FRESHLY PRESSED 
IT 'S WORTH IT TO LOOK YOUR BEST.
South End University 
Cleaners
3S4 M A IN  ST. 333-1778





A Honda will circumvent parking lots and take 
you directly to your destination. And, you’ll have 
a lot more fun getting there. As for economy, 
prices start about $215*1 And you'll meet the 
nicest people!
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 
Department C-6, Box 50, Gardena, California © 1966 AHM
• p lu s dealer’» transportation  and set up c h a r s *
W h a t is  th eir  unique advan­




I s  a  hardhanded (but soft­
hearted ) p o lic in g  system  
the on ly  p ractica l rem edy 




W h y  do som e students seem  
t o  b e  a g a in s t  e v e r y th in g  
and fo r  n o th in g^
Am ong the m any vital 
and tim ely articles in  the 
M ay issu e 'o f—
H a r p e r ’s
*  magazine
AT YOUR NEWSSTAND NOW
Keyed-up students: 





SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARD!
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR _______
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card 
(or a free Faculty Guest Card). I understand it 
entitles me to generous discounts all year long 
at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.
Student □ "  Teacher □
Sheraton Hotefs £?Motorïnns(S)
t  T W  Sc rito— May S, I9 M
Bulletin Board
Ih m  wfll be a make-op ex- 
period Brit Saturday at 
• : »  u .  la  Feats 1M.
T ijroota far baton twirlers for 
the lurching band next fall orili 
take place Wednesday, May 11 
in the Music Hall from 1 to 2 
P-m -
The Cinema Guild wfll preaeat 
a  preview shewing of FrMx 
Lang’s “Metropolis” Thursday, 
May 12, in the coffee home. The 
film will be shown again, with 
several ethers, in Dana 102, Sun­
day May 19 at 8 p.m. Admission 
Sunday is 90 cents.
The School Spirit Committee 
asks any and all interested male 
or female «indenti who would 
Hke to serve as the UB Knight 
for the fall football season to sub­
mit their names by Monday to 
the Stadeat Center Desk or in 
the Dining B J .
Hillel elections and a “Doll- 
Sapper’’ will be held May 8 at 
8 p.m. in the Student Center pri­
vate cafeteria. Reservations must 
be made with a Hillel officer by 
May 9 and tickets are 90 cento 
per person.
students to am sufficient eye pro- 
teettoa whoa exposed to Aa'fautp ' 
rays. Sevan barm  a»ay r«M t  
— i—  proper protccttoa to used, 
health officials warn.
Also, the Health Center re­
minds stadents to return any 
equipment leaned to them by tho 
Center before May 19. Many ar­
ticles, »uch as bet water bottles, 
cam and basins have pot been 
brought back.
If students do not return arti­
cles loaned them, they are sub­
ject to action by the Student Per­
sonnel Office.
The Health Center is urging
Psychologist Named 
To Personnel Staff
H ie  appointment of Dr. Don­
ald J. Wolk to the position of 
clinical psychologist in the Divi­
sion of Student Personnel was an­
nounced this week by Dr. Alfred 
R. Wolff, dean o f Student Per­
sonnel.
.“ His addition to the staff is 
further indication of the Universi­
ty ’s interest in helping students 
adjust to college life. It is in 
line with President Littlefield's 
announcement to the faculty ot 
the start of the present academic 
year that stress should be placed 
on the importance of the indi­
vidual student,”  commented Dr. 
Wolff.
Wolk, whose appointment be­
comes effective in September is 
presently associate director of 
the Out Patient Clinic of Con- 
. necticut Valley hospital in Mid­
dletown. He was previously asso-
ciated with the Student Mental 
Health division of Yale Universi­
ty and also servd as an adjunct 
assistant professor of Psychology 
ot the University of Hartford.
In addition to his recent ad­
ministrative duties at Connecti­
cut Valley hospital, Wolk has spe­
cialized in psychotherapy with in­
dividuals and groups in many 
age categories, and done exten­
sive work in the psychodiagnos­
tic testing of medical and psychi­
atric patients, Dr. Wolff said.
Wolk has served as consultant 
for community agencies, and su­
pervision of psychology interns 
for testing, parent counseling and 






KEG BEER with 
FREE COOLER 
•
350 M AIN  STREET 
334-4309
TRAVEL SALES 
HELP W ANTED 
TO SELL FOR 
INTERNATIONALLY  
KNOW N TRAVEL 
AGENCY IN  SPARE 
TIME!
Write Vacations Internationnl 
Inc.
<70 State St., Bpt.
For Personal interview in 
your area
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J i i h a e f  ^ A n a e (o  (J ^ a rb e r S h o p
Serving The Well Groomed Man With
#  Six Barbers
#  Two Manicurist*
#  Boot Black
#  Free Parking
#  Razor Hair Cutting & Styling
334-9896
For Your Convenience Appointments Can Be Made
1241 M A IN  ST. STRATFIELD MOTOR IN N
ETHICAL PHARMACY
AND  SURGICAL SUPPLY INC.
1260 M A IN  ST. 335-4123
STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Frl., 8 a.m.-lO p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m.-H p.m.
Sun. ft Holiday 8-Noon 
9-8 p.m.
SPECIAL COURTESY DISCOUNT TO 
STUDENTS AN D  FACULTY 
FREE PICK UP AN D  DELIVERY
